## CANBERRA’S RECOVERY PLAN

**COVID-19 Easing of Restrictions Roadmap as at 06 August 2020**

### STAGE 1
- 1 person per 4 square metres of usable space applies,
- to a max. 100 people in each indoor space and each outdoor space (excl. staff on premises)

### STAGE 2
- Reopening of:
  - Casinos and gaming in clubs
  - Food courts (dine-in)
  - Steam-based services, including saunas, steam rooms, steam cabinets and bathhouses
  - Strip clubs, brothels, escort agencies
  - 24 hour gyms – max. 25 people when unstaffed

- Working from home if it works for you and your employer

### STAGE 3
- Reopening of:
  - Beauty therapy, tanning or waxing services
  - Nail salons
  - Spa and massage
  - Tattoo and body modification parlours
  - Gyms, health clubs, fitness or wellness centres
  - Yoga, barre, pilates and spin facilities

- Working from home if it works for you and your employer.

### FUTURE CONSIDERATIONS
- Further easing of restrictions:
  - Restaurants, cafés, clubs and other licensed venues
  - Weddings – 20 people
  - Funerals – 50 people
  - Places of worship and religious ceremonies
  - Boot camps and personal training
  - Community centres, facilities or youth centres
  - Universities/CIT and other vocational training providers to increase face-to-face learning where possible

- Working from home if it works for you and your employer.

### COVID Safe check points
- Public health risk assessment informed by monitoring the impacts of eased restrictions.
- Next check points:
  - 06 and 20 August 2020

### RESTRICTIONS MAY HAVE EASED BUT YOUR RESPONSIBILITY HASN’T
- Avoid public transport in peak hour.
- Maintain good hand hygiene
- Stay 1.5m apart
- Stay home if you are unwell
- Get tested if you have symptoms of COVID-19

### Further information at covid19.act.gov.au